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PREFACE

'Increasingly recognition is being given to the need for:educational

accountability, -,a concept which includes persons or agencies involved-1n and/or

responsible for public school education. Since the size of the rural area'affords

a distinct advantage in the determination of eduCational accountability, because
4v

the number.of people responsible for the education of ruraVchildren,is mare

readily, manageable, this document, 4plished primarily foF the lay citizen,

defines eh' respective responsibilitkes of government, community, schOol, parent,

and student. It is the purpose of this doctiment, then,. to prOmote.the positive

aspects of educational accountability, a concept often feared by the profeisional

edutator,'in an effora to create awareness on the part of rural citizens, thereby

.aiding them in the implementation of constructive educational accountability.

Given ple importance of attitudes inherent in any consideration of educational

accountability, we wish to express our gratitude to the National Cowbelies

Association for manuscript critique and rural Americaii attitude assessment.

'Everett Edington

Dir /ctor, ERIC/CRESS
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'INTRODUCTION

The watchword in education today is accduntability..

It really teans,"responsibility for meeting the educational

needs of children-- a responsibility shared by public Schools

and_their'communities.

The accountability movement began in the late '19601s,

when taxpayers rebelled against the rising .costs of education)

and has been spreading nationwide. More than half the state

have accountability laws;* others are considering legislation

or, have committee4 studying accountability systemsifor future

action.

Taxpayers wanted to know what kind of education

their money is buying. Accountbility gives them public re-v

ports\ and a voice in planning what'schools teach. Schools

tellcitizens how children are learning and how.much it costs.

Local communities help their schools Olan and' evaluate in.

structional program6...

Accountability holds a promise'to improve the

quality of education id rural schools. It offers a challenge

to parents, citizens, and educators to 'work together to revise

programs and develop curriculums that will increase the learn.

ing opportunities forlkural children..

Rural schools are accountable for providing their

students with the knowledge and tools for earning their liVings

in an increasingly-technological society. The accountability

is shared 14 legPslators, school boards, administrators,

teachers, parents, communities, and students.

0006
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'ACCOUNTABILITY IN ACTION'

Igo

1

Americans have always believed that education is

a path to a better society and that the nation's public

schools are the responsibility of its citizens. Schools

have always been accountable .to society for their successes

and failures in educating children.' So,-the concept of ac=

acountability is not new but-inherent in the philosophy of

publickedutation.

The movement for educational accountability in the" .

1960's grew out of the general social unrest of the period,

the population explosion, and, increased expenses to build

and support'schools. Public complaints about the',cost and

quality of education led to new laws and development of busi-
,

ness-like systems of accountability that.involve community-

school cooperation.

The schools provide public reports about student

achievement and the costs of learning. *The community parti-

cipates in determing educational goals for its schools,'
\

planning ways and means to accomplish the objectivesp.and 400

evaluating the success or failure of programs on a cost-.(

learning ratio.

Accountability procedures-vary some from state to

state but they all center On planning educational needs at

the local level. Rural communities have generally resisted

.centralization and held onto local control of their schools.

This is an asset in accountability planning.

aPt ,
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Heress how an accountability system usually works:

,A committee of parents and other adults, stixdents, teachers

and administrators determines the goals and programs most impor-

iantito the locale school and community. The committee considers

available resources and how they can be applied toward the

desired goal& and later .evaluates the results.- In some syse.

terns, an outside or. professional consultant makes tile final

evaluation.

The purpose of accountability, of course, is t in-

crease learning opportunities for all children. Gains in\

student learning are measured on before- and -after tusts.

The relation between student achievement and the-cost-Uf-a

program is a basis for evaluating its effectiveness in ful

filling its objective. This evaluation is a guide to the

nexryea-rls planning.

Regular evaluation of inttructional programs has

been stimulating new approaches, experimentation, and inno a-

tions in courses and teaching skills in many schools. The

involvement of citizens on accountability, planning committees

can promote exchange of ideas and mutual understanding be-

tween school and community. ,PArents have beCre more active

in encouraging schooli to try new methods andcourses and to

develop learning opportunities for children with special needs.

Rural schools, many of 'which have been lagging be..

hind national trends and changes in educatiod% can benefit

from the regular assessment of prograMs to determine how

they can improve curriculums to offer more and better learning

opportunieies.
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ACCOUNTABILITY AND THE RURAL SCHOOL
P

Rural schools are responsible for educating rural

children to live and make their*livings in an ever- changing

and Widening world society. The traditional, pattept-of-tastic

lifeton self-supporting'family farms has been disappearing:

School dropouts and failures can PO longer get lost in milking

cows or stacking hay on the ancestral homestead.

Adriiculture has become an efficient industry that

4mands scientific knoW-how skilled technical_services, and

more,machines and less human libq Timber and mining are

largely-mechanized rural industities and tourism and outdoor

recreation enterprises require varied skills in managemeft

and communications.

Rural schools are accountable for keeping pace with

the changing trends in rural life. The products of industry,"

modern utilities, and fastIransportation have provided con-

.yeniences and me ns of inter-communication that have narrowed

the gap between rural and urban living. Retired people and

families with youilg children, weary of the congestion and pol-,

lution of large cities, have been moving into the country in

greater numbers. They bring different, soffietimes alien, in-

fluences to be integrated with the estValished manners and

customs of rural communities.

411 Rural- families are becoming more sophisticated and

more rural parents are encouraging their children to continue

education beyofld high school. In some rural communities, a

large peiscentage of high school graduates goon to collage or

0009 4
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technical school's. But in rural areas where parents do hot'

per 1t

'appreciate the Value of 'education the percentage is smaller.\

Three fourths of the males in rural communities work

in occupations, other than farming. But rural industries and

the businesses that support them have too few jobs to,Accom-.
modate the number of children that rural schools

though vocational education programs are on the increase in

rural schools, some rural.yOuths who move.td the cities for,

jobs lack the training or experience to obtain and hold

employment.

This means that rural scbcols can be held accountable

for of ering educational programs that prepare some students
6

for jo s in the community, some for continuing education in:

colleges or vocational schools, and others for the transition .

to working and living in a city. Schools can help to encourage

community development to attract new business and industry

to rural areas to provide more vocational experience fo.

rural students.
0

'A successful farmer finds out what he needs to do

to make a good crop. He tries new fertilizers, different seed,

( or improve&methods of cultivation. A good rural school like-
*

wise must be ready to trytnew ideas to improve its services

and programs. Accountability means flexibility, readineSs to

change to meet constantly-changing conditions in the rural

community and in the gpnefal society.

Rural schools-are unique because they serve limited

populations with comm n or similar interests. They tend to

mirror the appreciatio and understanding of the value of

education in their com unities. More than one -third Of all

de

0010 4
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Americans lii/e in riural areas and they have more children per

family than city dwellers. But, some schools that serve rural

.Children fall belOwIthe national average on federal standards.

The per pUpil 'cost of education in rural schools

is higher than the national average becausesmall schools are

.expensive to maintain. Even though rural communities generally

coot' ibute a greater proportion of tfieir financesfor $choolse

than their city cousins, the funds are not, adequate to support
1

the road general and vocational education programs and seri..

vices of large,consolidated rural or city schools.

Agricultural land is valuable and rural Citizens In

some a eas have traditionally opposed increasing property taxes
.

for edu ation. Some rural communities do not appreciate the

-value (5 education for per onal enrichment or its economic

i. mp ort\, nee for their children.
.i

Since most rural schools have limited funds and cpm-

munity resources to supplement services, and programs, they need
a

to spend their money wisel to offer their children a quality,

education. They have some advantages over city schools. The,

teacher-pupil ratio in rural schools is usually lower and
*

classes are sm\aller. This makes it easier to change programs

and ,adjust the

Small

relationships, in

showed that the f

the faster the le

by teachers can st

o the needs of individual students.

classes'also permit closer teacher-student

rural schools. Recent accountability studies

wer children a teacher is responsible for

rni.'ng rate of students. Individual attention

mutate learning and offset some of the

o 0011.
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curriculum limitations of a small'school. 'Shortage of reso4rces
,

\'can sometimes ehaaunage teachers and students to find wayg.

to satisfy speelific educational interests.
1

Accountability can help to improV,_the quality of'

edition in rural schools. Community-school cooperation. in
0.v

planning goals and evaluating the,cost.slearning relationship
A

of programs csan promote continuous awareness of the needs and
7

interests of students and citizens. Program cant.be_adjUsted

to fit the changing needs'ne:e'ds of children in the local cbmmuhity.

to be
their

- Accountability invites. rural paren $ and citizens
.

)

leaders in, im6roving educational oppor unities for
/ .

.,
children. veryone concerned with the educatiOn of

children is accountable in some part for the kind of. school

his community maintains.

0012
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LEGISLATORS-MAKE THE LAWS

Legislators should be accountable' for statelaws
/.

that Provide sufficient money for schools so that every child

regardless of race, color, creed, economic status, or ability

to learn

But that.

/
has an equaliopportunity for a formal education.

7N
is idealistic. Some states are top- poor to support

their schools adequately and some do ,not: distribute 'their

funds equally to all schools.

Generally, ,the state collects taxes for edu ation

as provided by its constitution and aflocates fun

school districts,(6ounties in some states) an
/-. 1

of :schools, 'of higher and special education:

tP\ the, boards,

ss_

Federal grants

given outright or pn a matching' basis and the state'

is respo ble for proer use alit/distribution of the money.
- .

-,,The most sources of finances fbr education 4

are property, and sales tlixes. Wherever 'allocation of funds

is based on local property tax collections, schools, in dia.

1° tricts of poor housing and lbw evaluation wind up with short'

budgets.- They cannot 'afford to provide programs and services

comparable to those of schools in districts of highly ..assessed

residential, business, or industrial property.

Court suits by citizens in 21 states and nationwide

publicity by-,taxpayLs associations about the unequal funding

of schools' are brims irlg reform of laws. Within the last few

years, a number of tayteg :e,revised educational financing

laws and others are under public pressur or equal funding..

Some rural schools serve districts with h income

from agriculture, mining, or timber; others serve poverty

00.0



districts of non-farm families with little or irr gular

income and low property valuation. Communityinvolvement in

contrasts.accountability' planning has helped to point up the

,;Federal grants have funded special projects for schools in

jsome 'rural poverty districts and some states ae making extra
i

. funds availAble to schools with inadequate budgets.
.. .

. ,.
.

Legislators alSo niake laws about Curriculums and
1

,

services, standards of certification for teachs and admini-.
,

er

stratorss. systems. of tenure, merit, and retirement for p 0-

.fessional staff members, and sometimes about .instructional

1 1

methods.. The state department of education, headed by a

state superintendent or commissioner, is accountable

'carrying out eduCation laws and outlining 'rules to be fol-

lowed by local school districts.

Some education laws are out-of date and interfere
.

with changes to i prove. local schools. Many rural Schools

lack funds. to increase services and learning opportunities.
/

Pressure for reform is coming from professional associations

of teachers and administrators. Citizens can ,.help

Rural scho 1 PTA chapters and farmers' organizations can be

powerful ressure groups.

*MO
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THE SCHOOL BOARD HOLDS THE PURSE

Rural schools come in all shapes and 'sizes -- from \
,

v little, renovated church on an Alaskan island to impressive,

well-equipped buildings in new suburban subdivisions. Big or .'

little, the rural school is the responsibility of the school

board hosen by the voters of the local distridt.

Board members,are the stewards. of the funds and ic-

4
countable to the community for keeping the physical plant

ning smoothly.

lations of the

and decisional_
0

They are responsib4 le for carriying ntt

state department of eaplueati.441, making polic

and- providing the best-quality esducatioh, the

budget permits.

Board members areaccountable,for getting inform

mat.ion from the district superintendent about: new programs),
t

costs,. building upkeepl and specific needS of the schoOl. 1To
e.

serve the best interests of the children of the district,

they should keep in close touch with, state administrators

and legislators, other school districts, and community organir

nations and citizens.. They must be progressive., The kin

of school a board member attended is no longer totally adequate

for the needs of his children.
2/

Rural school bbard members are not just names on

a ballot at election time., Voters usually know the candidates

personally and can say with confidence, "Sam Smith is a good

man for the job --he'll do right by our kids.P It's not

unusual for a rural citizen to discuss a problem with each

0015
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member of the boarlipersdhally. Ideas, are often shared in-

formally -- perhaps 'in a roadside or grocery store chat or4

#
'after a farm bureau or church meeting.

In small rural districts, where human relationships

44'ariclosePthel'"W,.arldne"softhecominttnitymaybef

made known to the board directly. But in larger communities

or districts of widely-separated farm or ranch families, a

consengus of interests may not be easy to determine. Board

,memberg can be accountable for using telephone or mail surve

or citizen advisory committees to collect information to gui

their policies.

Since rural schools aee'often handicapped by-=1 imi

funds and community resources, their board meMbers reed to

keep posted, about'federal, state', Add,Private-foundation

fgrants for rural education. Through %.

regular contacts with

other school districts they may learn about new programs Ai

sources of funds.' Membership and actJi've participation in'

school board organilations at county. State, and national e40.5

can help to improve their accountabi ity.

\ School board meetings are open to the public by 2.,aw

in some, states, making the board me bet personally and d meetly

accountable to citizens. In an er of inflation and taxp yer

rebellion about thb cost of education, the rural school board

needs to show good management an open communication wit the

community'. As elected officials, board members are accountable

for carrying but their legal responsibility to the sati faction

of parents and citizens.

0016



ADMI111STRATORS ARE MANAGERS

The-Cop administrator in a district or county school

sys em is the .superintendent. He is selected by the school

board*for his executive or managerial ability to. carry out

he policies of the board and, handle the budget. He is 4-

\countable-to the board for his management of the district

schools and also for channeling information to the board to
/

,/ .guide its policies and decalons.

The axiom that good superintendents make good' schools

is especially true iii rural di6tricts. The superintendent:4s

responsible for 'managing. what is often the biggest single en-

terprise in a rural community. He needs to be a civic leader

and take an'active part in community affairri so that he can

encourage educational programs that reflect the 'interests of

students and citizens. He needs especially to know about

Civic and social problems that might affect the school, or its
.4

"'students.

To be successful, a superintendent must know and

understand his community. Efficient, well-trained adminiy

,tratori sometimes fail as rural school superintendents bec

their ideps do not meet the needs of the community and they

move too fast to :implement them. A rural school superinten-
,

dent needs to establish his image as an anthority on educa-

tion but not to stand apart because of his authority. He

needs' to win' the confidence of citizens and be'accepted as

a member of the community.

0017
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Since the superinteddent and teachers aretrained

educators, rural communities often let them take over the

leadership in ,school matters. If the superintendent is' an

experienced administrator, he usually. knows how to use his

leadership role to stimulate the community's interest and

cooperation. Unfortunately, many rural schobls cannot offer

the,-facilities or salaries to attract progressiVe, experienced
1%.

superintendents.
/

. In the concept of accountability the superintendent

is a key person i the school-community partrfership. He is.

an important member .of the committee of teachers, parents,

students, and citizens who plan and 641uate,the nstructional

programs, and educational goals of the school.

Through meetings with state administrators and other

superintendents, the rural school superintendent can keep up

with the latest trends in education. He is accountable for

transmitting new ideas to the board and recommending changes

to improve the quality of educafion in, his district.

Within the district, the superintendent is,accoun-.

table for supervising instructional programi, encouraging

teachers to develop and use new skills and protectin the

It
4rights of students. He is responsible fore securing m erials

and resources and evaluating how well the school is meeting

the needs, desires, and capacities of its students.

The superintendent is accountable for hiring

teachers who, meet the state standards and have the personal

ability to adapt teaching methods to the needs 'of rural child.

ren and to gain acceptance by the community. He is responsible

(1018
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also for the regular evaluation of teachers on whatever basis

ris required by state law.

The quality of education in a rural school depends

greatly on the leadership of the superintendent in guiding

his prnfessional staff, working with the community, and pro-

moting programs that meet .the changing,needs and interests
- \

of students. He needs to maintain good relations with the

school board Land to resist any Main S reet pressures that

'threaten the best interests of the scho 1 and students or

the success of its Instructional programs.,

001 9
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RURAL SCHOOLS.NEEV GOOD TEAcHER.S

Doctors fail to cure all their patients and lawyers
,

lost half their cases in court. Society-accdpts their failures.

But teachers ill*, agents of :education who have he most direct

contact with children, have taken the brunt of the publics's

blame for school, dropouts and failures.

Society expects teachers to have a perfect batting

average. is But they are bawd to have some strikeouts. They

cannot overcome all theSOcial,economic, cultural, and physical

handicaps that affect the learning of children.
_

. \
Teachersealinot work"learping Miraclss." They can im

held accounipable fortpresenting knowledge, using all the skills

they know, bit children must do the learning. Parents, in par-
,

tiCular, often forget theie own and their children's accodnta-.

.bility in the learning process. Take' the father, -for example,

who complained to his son's teacher, "You've had Johnny for two

%ears and he still sasses his mother"4

What are teachers in a rural school accountable for?

They are res nsible for knowing' the subject matter and using

tdaching methods that suit,the pupils, school, classroom, and

circumstances. They are accountable to the,sthpol for dartying,

out the purposes of its progra s and for maintaining discipline

and a learning atmosphere in .t a classroom.

Rural school teachers need to know the makeup' and j

attitudes of the community and the backgrounds_ of individual

children. They must be able to accept and respect cultures,

customs, and religions different from theii. own. They must
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be able to accept the established ideals and principles of

students and, community and avoid imposing their personal

beliefs or standards of behavior.
. / , 4

/Teachers' need to have 'a sensitive understanding of

how children behave and an interest in 'their general welfare.

Since achers havechildren,for most of the day for most of

the y their attitudes and guidance help to de4elop the

-beha ior and personalities of their pupils. In fact, the in..,

flu nce of a teacher on the lives of children may be more ts,

IaSting thAn.what 'he or she teache4. AO
410

Attracting and holding well-qualified teachera a e4.'

often problems in rural districts, especially in poor districts

°

and in remote areas of low population. Rural teachers must

be able to fit instruction to the experiences and interests

of rural children ,and work with limited facilities and sere-. .

vices.. Few new teachers are willing to accept the

even when the state has a uniform salary scale.

A successful, rural teacher must be able to adjust'

to rural life: and-become an accepted member of the community.

Those inspired with missionary'zeal to work among Indians or

low-income families, for instance, may be Oven-anxious and

unrealistic and fail to win acceptance. Teachers who commute

from a neighboring city or town often remain "outsiders" and

do not become par of the community.
4*

Training rural young people to return to rural cOm-.,

munities as teachers is one of the current objectives of
.

I

teacher-education programs in the colleges of several states

with large rural populations. Qualified teachers are sorely

0021
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heeded in rural schools with bilingual, programs, where lack

of communication between teacher and pupils can be a serious

barrier to.learning.
10

,

Teachers can be accountable for participating in
. 41

. .

educatio at .organizations that help them keep up with piograMs
.

andprsg
,

essive trends in other areas.- Ih-servieeteaCher.
.

training, eetings can keep' them informed about the flow of\
I

new texts, materials, and methods. Students and h community
1

*
,

-------"'"--.---....also benefit from teachers* participation in suc 1 training

:Accountability has focused on teachers' as skilled

professionals whose time should be spent in tea hing., Teacher-.

aides (paraprofessiorials) to free teachers 'frog iclerical and

routine duties have helpedmany.rural schools fake better use

of professional staffs. QuaiSied aides may Issiat teachers,
//

by giving individualized attention to handicapped and pro

students and by interpreting language and atoms in bilingual

schools.

Accountability has atrqssed stud t achieVement and

encouraged teachers to develop teachniques ko increase_the

rate of learning. One of,the new approae es adaptable to rural

schools 'is- "internal perfotmance contrac ing." -A group of

teachers (usually three or more) contra ts with the school to

accomplish a certain learning increase in return for a bonus

pay. raise.

The Leachers may, for example, promise to raise the

reading level of children in grades by an extra year through

special skills they think may speed up learning rates. If

they succeed, they get the bonus; if not, they still have their

jobs!



The abilities of teachers influence ihe quality 1

of education in, any school, but rural schools deland more

than knowledge and good teaching methods.* .Rural 'teachtrs
.

,
must be resourceful to cope with limited, educational services,'

equipment; and.community resources, andoreally like rural

or small-town
'

Uniform salary schedules in some states have elia..4'.*

nated the financial difference between rural and urban jobs,

giving teachers a freer choice. kiecent CAifbrnia survey,

showing that most riral ttachers are contented and would not

trad for city jobs, suggest/6 that more teachers may be ac-

,tively seeking' em oyment'in rural schools.

J.
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ACCOUNTABILITY OW_TH44 E HOME FRONT

a.

The accountabilitk'of parents for the education of

their children goes beyond paying taxes and getting them to

schol on :time. Parents are accountable for the learning

-eabits and attitudes that children bring to school. Parental

opinions about the value of education; the moral, spiritualo
Cultural, and physical influences of the home; and inter-

,

family relationships can stimulate or interfere with learning.

Society holds parerits responsible for the proper

school. 'Study after study has shown that Malnourished and

feedingamiclothingatheir.ehildren so that they can attend
AO

pclothed children, have physical and emotional handicaps that. ,'

hamper learning. Sleep in a crowded bed with too few blankets

refreshes neither body nor mind. Discrimination -- be it

religious, racial,. or cultural works against learning.

Some children'in.rUral schools in many parts.'of the

nation are poorly nourished, live in unsanitary and unhealthy

.conditions, a d have parents who see little value in education.

Some chi ldrei of migrant workers, farm laborers, and isolated

Indian, Bla k, and MexiCan-American families never get to

school-at--

/Poverty is not solely a problem of rural parents.

b t they haite done less to improve their situation than the

more ggrtssive urban poor. Society, has established agencies

to help low-income families help themselves. Parents can be

held. accountable for using available resources to improve

their own and t children's circumstancts.

CPA-
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The services of home agents ,and aides (par:wrofes-
t

sionaIs) of the,Extension Service, for example, are uSually

available in rural 'counties in' every state. They are'trained-

to.help ow-income rural families with budget-stretening ideas

for-good nutrition,*clothing, home furnishing, and improving

the houle environment for childen and parents. Since aides

usually live in the area where they work, they are familiar

with the language, customs, and resources.

Children pre born without prejudice; discrimination

is a learned attitude. Parents are accountable for teaching,

their children to understand and r spect people of different

races, cultures, and religious belieks., A minority of Anglo-

American children in a predominantly Mexican- American school

may encounter 9.1ch discrimination as a minority of Blacks
\

or Asiam glo school.

To insure equal opportunities for 'children with

physical or learning handicaps, parents can be accountable

fOr-telling the school about their .special need% and coopera-

ting with teachers ;and administratdrs,Parents-of-thildreri

with lLriiu-age or cultural diff6yences can be accountable for-

making the school and other students aware of _specific educa-W

tiohal needs.

Parents can be.accountable to their children's school

through activity 4.41 PTA or other adult organizations, serving

on.advisory committees, and taking advantage of "open-house"

and cafeteria-visiting days. In many rural. schools, parents

promote and raise funds for activities of special interest to

their children -- athletics, orchestra, band, foreign language

0026- ,T
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and dramatic societies, and '4 -Hp Future Farmers, and Future

Homemakers clubs. Such efforts by parents can provide rp
.

4'sottEces fx,travP1 are cultural enrichment experiences that
t;0

the rural school udget doesnot permit
If

.
briektittlittle Susie, or Tommy suddenly begins .

kbringing home Chs'instead of Ms, a visit to the classrool,
4.

may be enough to tell, a parent why and how to help. Fathers-
. . .

and mothers are accountable for-keeping in close touch Withr4.
the school, knowing thei"hildrenls teacher. 'and,what

/41#1.

children are beingitaugh un,;nd stimulating 11e4i.ning 'attitudes

at home. Occasion 11 class oom visits show parents' interes.t--_-
1.1?.

and Ulu-ally. please teachers. Some administrators encliu-rage'
parent'41 visit by outlirririg.conference tim's and Ways of
approach 'for discusting Johnny's or M-aryss problem.

Accountability can bring- parents closer to the school;..

.11

They have shown that they want to share in making-decisions
that affect the education of their children. Through commit-

tees,, surveys, and personal contacts, parents i4 rural districts
, .

can be accountable for keeping the communication lines open
) I

both way's. b
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ACCOUNTABILITY AND THE CURRICULUM

By empha2izing student 'achievement and,regular

evaluation of instructional programs, accountability is .leading

to closer examination of costs and results and introducing

changes in curriculums. To provide equal learning opportunities

for their children many rural schools need to re-design.

courses or expand curriculums.

When the valve of 'a program depends on' the cost.-

learning ratio, basic subjects like math,'reading., and language.
.

Are fie, easiest to.,measure by objective testa. Budget cuts,

inflated prices, and hiandr, payrolls too meet, cost-of-living,

increases for personnellhave,led to cutbacks in music, drama,

arts and'crafts, and physical education in some schools.

Will accountability influence curriculum planning

toward programs where students can demonstrate achievement?

' Some educators think this will be the trend of the future,
o

and parents who think their children have been playing too

much with arts andcrafts like the greater emphasis on

basic courses.

Perhaps you remember spelling bees, penManship

clisses, gold stars on good papers-, and a.paddle by the

teacher's desk. At the request of parents in the Pasadena,

Calif., suburban district, these old-fashioned methods are

on trial in a "fundamental school" for 950 elementary child-

ren, representing the ethnic makeup aa.. the regular school

population.

The children are drilled in double doses.cof reading,

writing, spelling, and multiplication tables as well as the
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new math. They are strictly disciplined and have daily home-

work assignments. Achievement test results are not yet

available, but parents and teachers think children in,the

40,fundamental school are better behaved and are learning

faster, than those in the regular school.

Turning back the clock to the drill and discipline

of yeste04ar may increase the learning rate and promote good

study habits in modern children. but is that enough? The

basic math - language - science curriculums that prevail in many

rural schools, have not been preparing students to make their

livinks in.the industrialized, computerized world of today

and.tomorrOw. The failures,have swelled the ,poverty dis

tricts and social problems of the cities.

Inadequate budgets, shortage of community resources,

and poor community attitudes about the importance of education
A

have hampered many rural schools. Others with good community
a

support have improved and expanded curriculums to offer mali.e

learni4 opportunities.

Rural schools in different parts of the nation are

proving that vocational and career education programs can suc-

ceed with community cooperation.' Individualized, stude t-

paced plans of instruction, non-graded programs, and multiple-

class teaching (offering more than one'subject to twt or more

groups in the same room) increase learning opportunities for.

students and make better use of teachers for more children..

Sharing teachers in specialized subjects among

several small schools and cooperative plans with Community,

state, and federal agencies and ganizations have enabled

other rural schools to improve curriculums and services.
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Curriculum planning is a continuous process. Rural

schools are accountable for curriculums that satisfy the needs

and interests of the children of their communities and change

with changing conditions in the community and the total society.

By regular review of programs, accountability can encourage*

adjustments and new approaches to improVe the curriculums of

rural schools.



THE COMMUNITY IS'A PARTNER

Churches, civic and social groups, 4-H c ubs,

'businesses, local government agenties, 'extension ervices,

farTers organizations, and individual members of community

have roles in the education of children. They ar responsible

legally as citizens for maintaining a public sch óì,, but the

kind of physical plant, curriculum, and services they provide

depends greatiy on their attitudes about the imp rtance of

Some rural communities consider schoo s. top priority

institutions for financial and moral support. ackadaisical

communities_ whose citizenswput little'stock in ducation

usually have poor schools.

. In the concept of accountability the community and

itSschoolare partners,, working Engether to d termine and

carry out educai.ionaA goals. The' results? Stlates with the
\

.

longest experience in accountability systems ay thatcommu-

nity parti ipation has renewed confidence in he schools. ..

4

/ 4

1;Community dvisory committees for local schoo s have been good/

./for student affair a, community.school relati ns. and curricu-i

lum planning.

Rural schools in close-knit communities with moron

interests may have committees that agree re dily on the edu

cational needs of children. In districts o widely-separated'

families and communities with mixed pdpulat ons 'of longtime

and new residents, mail and telephone survc's can help the

committee gather a consensus of opinions. I.
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Rural communities can help to improve their schools

but agreement on goals is important for success. The clearer

the idea a community has of .what its chi ren need the better

the chances of getting what it.wants. Community cooperation

has provided resources for many rural schools to establish

vocational and career education coursep$ special education for

children with learning-And-physici_,afidicIps$_and cultural

enrichment and bilingual programs. Neighboring communities

with similar interests have coordinated resources in shared

programs.

Three rural districts in the desert country of

southern California? for example, Worked together to convert
A

a bus into a mobile art museum. Civic clubs, community agencies,

and personnel frod museums and regional colleges cooperated

with the schools to develop the shared prOject. Community

interest in bilingual education influenced curriculums ifn

several $ouehwestern states with large Mexican-American/Oopu-

''katiens many years before the Bilingual.Education Act 0 1968

provided federal Idnds.

The operation of, rural schools is usually eXpensive

because they are small. The per-pupil cost in a rural high

school with 10 teachers, and 100 children is as high as that

of a large city school with an extensive curriculum and ser-'

vices.. Rural communities whose schools are hard-pressed to

support needed programs can be accountable for cooperative

planning to make wise use of available funds and backing

movements to secure supplementary financing for rural schools.

Senior citizens make up an increasing percentage

of the population in rural communities and they are not always
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sympathetic with modern educational methods or children's

behavior. "Schools pamper kids ought to be using the

old hickory stick," they may., say. "live paid taxes for

three generations of kids -- that's enough!" is a frequent

response to school bond issues.

A new movement to let senior citizens and other

adults go back to school promises to bring them into the educe

cational picture. The purpose of community education is

to make the school a round=the -cldCk learning center, open

to adults when not tin uSe for children.

More than 600 school districts nationwide have

already developed community education projects. Recent 'Con

gressional approval of /community education bill will probably

bring fdderal support and encourage-plans in more communities,

* Grownups, especially retirees with leisure for study and

parents who want to keep up with their.childiren,'have beeh

responding enthusiastically to extension and continuing edu-

cation courses wherever they have been offered.

Development of rural schools as community learning

centers can make fuller use of the physical plant and let

citizens share in what their taxes have provided-for their'.

children. The school will be. theirs, as well as their

children's school.

Using the school as an adult educational facility

may be a new purpose but the schoolhouse has a longtradition

in the life and activities of most rural communities. It is

often the biggest building in town and a multi-purpose,center.

It's the polling place on election day, and where, the farm

bureau holds its monthly covered dish supper.

0032
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night in the ranching areas of the ,West, the walls may-resound

with the music of fiddles and guitars and the calls of'the

square dance. If the church is too small to hold the crowds

fors-a wedding or funeral, the schoolhouse can.

So, the rural school holds a meaningful place in
- dP

its community: Accountability strengthens its importance as

an educational institution and emphasizes the community's

responsibility to help the school provide the needed learning

opportunities for its children.
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STUD TS MUST DO THE LEARNING

a.

Given knowledge and motivation, moat children would

learn*,themselves. But= they learn at different rates and

any child may learn ata different rate in different circum
.

stances. Some learn easily; others have serious learning
, .

problems. Some have behavicir or emotional difficulties,

physical handicaps, or ;language and cultural differences that

interfere with learning.

The public school offers them all the privilege of

a formal ethacation. Teachers provide knowledge and help the

.learning but each child must discover for himself 'the meankne"'

of the knowledge and the 2by of learning. Johnny may learn

to read but his desire to understand what is written is his

personal experience.

Children are accountable for learning and for

coming to their classes with a learning attitude. Just getting

to,school is not always easy, for rural children from outlying

parts Of the district. Children from remote ranches in the

West and Southwest often catch the school bus before sunrise

and return home in the twilight hours.

Some rural schools have equipped buses with learning
.

materials -- an. audiotape deck,-forexample to provide

educational experiences for students who must travel long dis-

tances. But
\r
most children must be personally accountable for

how they use their travel time -- reading or studying, playing

games, or annoying the bus driver!
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Since students. must do the learning,. should they

have a chance. to say what they would like to learnt

and mores.. the schools are saying yes. In the philosophy 'of

accountability, Atudent representatives plan local school pro-.

. grams with administrators, parents, teachers, and citizens.

Students are demonstrating their ac6ountability,

administrators say. Their opinions contribute an important

dimension in planning and evaluating, programs. They stick

by their decisions and work harder for goals they have helped

to set for,themselves.

4
In rural schools that sponsor student, government,

organizations,. students have opportun4Aes to,practice citi-

zenship and share ideas: They can be accowItablefor communi-
9

eating with the adwinistration about needs'-- and Fripes!

of the student body.

Teachers may involve students in planning approaches=-014

to a subject or program 01a6e or ask them to elect a committee'

to 'survey ideas about (.;41.sroom activities. Administrators

sometimes ask student1:4 to evaluate theirteachetse Whenever

students are given :web oppoatunities for parti3ipation, they

can be accountable for honcst and thoughtful opinions.

The ties between 'rural schools and rural youth organi-
,,C 414,

zations -- especially Future FarmeeS'and Homemakers and.441

clubs -- have always teen close and the activities often in-

tegrated with school programs. Membership is voluntary, but

since these groups have educational objectives, students can
*

be accountable for careful consideration of their decision

to join or not to join. Students who participate have practical'
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1

learning experiensp #ns_lopp_ortunities-f r-- leadership and

self-expressi.:Lcan Opplement the curricul..m and ser-

vices of rural schools.. fi

Schools teach c/ildren the standards of fairness

and justice batic.to our /democracy, and, upholding them is a
A

1

two-way accountability. /Students'are 'responsible for their
/

behavior and observing he rules of the school, but they also

have the legal right t, an education for which the school is

accountable. O

Some childr4 are natural troublemakers and go

. rural school can avo d having one now and then. When such
4 d

a student interferes withthe.learning of other children,

how far should admplistrattOrs let him go? Should he be sus-

pended temporaril/or dismissed Pie manentlI ? Now many times "'

e

/ l,k.kt%

should a dropout/be permitted to r-enroll?
4

*-

Questions like these may be resolvad in conferences
,N

between parents' and school personnel, but serious conflicts
40

.

between schoo/ls and parents over student rights sometime"'

a.

Wind up in the courts. Grievance committees of administrators,

teachers prents, students, and 'school boSrd members have

been an aid in some schools. The committee holds hearings

where students and parents can air complaints about alleged

abuses of student rights.
40

Parental training strongly influences the accounts-
,

bility of students in rural -- and city -- schools. Work

h abit. s and experience in responsibility in the home usually

carry 'over into the school setting. Many rural students,

especiiilly in agricultural areas, are responsible for regular

0036
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chores aridriKafill gthe fain ly workload, 'Amy kiiw how to

apply themselves and make wise use of leiure time. Readiness

to accept responsibility, coupled with the.desire to learn, W

makes for accountable students and future citizens.

The community is accountable for the financial

and moral support of schools and teachers are. accountable

for presentinOnowledge in ways that students can under/sCand.

But students *have the ultimate accountability. They Must

learn and, with the.guidance and counsel of mature adults,

discover how to apply the knowledge they encounter in the
0.

c 1 assroom.,
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CONCLUSION

L

*Accountability has emphasized that'partnership between

the school and community in planning goals and evaluating pro-

grams can be efficient. t has encouraged curriculum changes,
.

new programs, new dtthods and skills in teaching, and cooperati=ve

school-community leadership to improve the quality of education,

and Provide learning opportunities suited to the needs of local

children.

Public reports satisfy citizens that children arg' get-

ting what their taxes pay. for and reform of education laws pro.-

mises more equal funding, which would benefit rural schools.

Accountability has.been misused in' districts where

teacher salary-adjustments were based onresults of student

achievement tests and by.schOol boards who assumed the right 4*

to .hire and fire teachers. It has increased administrative

expenses in some schools and has met stumbling blocks in die-

hard administrators and teachers who do not like to change

their wayS. .

Rural communities have a' longstanding_tradition of'

holding Out for local control of their schools. Since accoun-

tability center's on community-school planning' at the local'
level, it puts the responsibility for rural schools right where

they have always wanted it. In thigl respect, rural schools

have a head-start *6 accountability.

Accountability is a challenge to change to search

for and try new educational programs and approaches to increase

learning opportunities. Rural schools can be accountable for

developing community leadership to work with administrators

teachers to determine present and future 'educational goals

for Feral children.

14.
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